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411US.info Connects People to the Information
They Seek Every Day
411US.info is a new web site that connects people to information on the Internet
in a clear and organized way. With 411US.info, anyone can find information on
demand including
·
·
·

·

News, Weather, and Sports
Both National and Local
Local Information
Lists the websites of local newspapers and TV
stations. Displays maps, TV listings, and government services.
Travel
Access to travel sites; local information on destinations;
compare prices; book a trip. When traveling, keep up with news and
events in both destination and hometown.
Reference
Quick lookups to great reference sites.

411US.info is for everyone. The site provides a simple menu for newbies who
have little Internet experience or do not feel comfortable navigating the web.
These users can select items from the menu and access information at their
leisure. The menus are categorized, well organized, and easy to understand;
creating an enjoyable, rather than frustrating, Internet experience.
On the opposite end of the spectrum, executives and power users can utilize
411US.info to quickly look up information every day. This provides these users
with a powerful tool that can efficiently retrieve information.
For travelers and road warriors, 411US.info provides quick access to travel
sites. These users can also look up local information on their destination
including news, weather, and events. Travelers can then change the zip code
to keep up with what s happening in their hometowns.
In addition, 411US.info is a worthy reference tool for students. With 411US.info,
a student can quickly look up the definition of an unfamiliar word, or find the
Wikipedia article on an interesting topic. College students can also use the site
to keep up with local news in their hometowns.

Jerry Guzi, founder of 411US.info, created the site to provide a clear, clean, and
organized way to retrieve information, on demand. Guzi wanted to provide an
information menu that s waiting for me (and you) to order what we want, when
we want it.
In addition, 411US.info along with the associated sites can (with the help of
Google Translate) be translated into French, Italian, German, Spanish, or
Japanese.
411US.info is for everyone. Anyone can use 411US.info and find out what it
feels like to have the best information available on the web at their fingertips in a
neatly organized and easy-to-use way.
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